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Nakayama-toge
to Kimobetsu-dake
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDES - Please visit the full route
guides for route description, GPS files, and safety
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この地図の作成に当たっては、国⼟地理院⻑の承認を得て、同院発⾏の基盤地図情報及び電⼦地形図（タイル）を使⽤し
た。（承認番号平30情使、第867号）。また、1/25,000植⽣図GISデータ（環境省⽣物多様性センターも使⽤し、
hokkaidowilds.orgが作成・加⼯したものである。

We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital basemap (tiles) and basemap
data, with the Authority director's permission (no. Hei-30-joshi, dai-867go). We also modified 1:25000 scale
vegetation map data created by the Biodiversity Center of Japan (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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泉, west of Sapporo.

GENERAL NOTES
Although not marked on the map, a summer 
trail exists and is described in the Japanese 
summer hiking guidebook (北海道夏山ガ
イド Vol.1, Hokkaido Shimbunsha, 2010). 
Since then, however, it has been neglected 
and when we went in 2017 was completely 
overgrown along most of its length once past 
the NTT radio masts at the end of the forest 
road. It is therefore not recommended (unless 
it has been cleared). The usual summer route 
(Kurokawa Route 黒川コース) approaches 
from the south west and is roughly the same 
as the winter ski route. From Nakayama-toge 
(pass) this route is best left for winter and 
snowshoes as described here. There may be 
snowmobiles around.

Nakayama-toge is often busy with tourists 
and has plenty of parking, a range of fast food 
outlets, souvenir stalls and toilets (though 
some may be closed in winter). There is also a 
ski slope behind the complex.

ROUTE TIMING AND NOTES
Expect about 3.5 hours on the ascent, and 2.5 
hours on the descent. These times are for a 
winter snowshoe hike in good conditions. If 
mad enough to attempt it in summer it could 
still take as long to fight through the sasa dwarf 
bamboo unless the path has been recently 
cleared. Using a bike on the forest road to the 
radio masts will considerably shorten the time.
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Nakayama-toge
to Kimobetsu-dake

On the map, climbing Kimobetsu-dake 
(喜茂別岳, 1177m) from Nakayama 
Pass (中山峠, 831) looks tempting, 
a chance to get into the high coun-
try with not much climbing involved 
as you wander up its broad and gen-
tle east ridge. There is even a bike 
friendly forest road for the first third 
of the way. Unfortunately the summer 
trail has become badly overgrown 
and unless cleared is the preserve of 

committed masochists only. On a fine win-
ter day, on the other hand, this becomes a 
good venue for snowshoes. While the forest 
sections might seem to drag on a bit, the 
open summit slopes provide a good view-
point over the winter wilderness.

LOCATION
Kimobetsu-dake lies to the west of Nakayama 
Pass, the high point on the Route 230, 20km 
south of the spa town of Jozankei 定山渓温

Under winter conditions there is no marked 
trail though there may be some pink tape on 
branches and cleared spaces through the 
trees where the summer trail ran. But it is best 
to assume you will be navigating by compass 
and/or GPS.

The entrance to the forest road leading to the 
NTT radio masts is on the west side of the road 
opposite the main parking and shops at the 
pass (831m elevation). From here it’s an easy 
walk along the largely level road for an hour or 
so to the fenced off facility. Go round the fence 
to the left and from here head off through the 
forest. The ridge is very broad and featureless 
so careful navigation is required – a compass 
bearing or GPS track is essential though you 
may come across the summer trail route. The 
terrain is mature forest as you head roughly 
northwest then turn west onto the broad ridge 
to the summit. 

Around 965m there is a more open marshy 
area, and from here the trees thin out and 
sasa takes over. At last the ridge narrows a bit 
and the summit marker is reached. Allow 2 to 
2.5 hours from the radio masts, depending on 
conditions. The official summit is 1177m but 
the actual highest point is a a few minutes 
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ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guides for GPS 
files, interactive maps, and extra safety 
notes: https://hokw.jp/nakakimo

further on at 1183m. Return the same way.

TRANSPORT
By car: Take Route 230 south from Jozankei 
for 20km to Nakayama-toge (pass). There is 
plenty of parking at the main complex and also 
over the road.
Public transport: Donan Bus Co (道南バス, 
donanbus.co.jp, tel: 0143-45-2131) operates 
a service four times a day between Sapporo 
and Toyako Onsen 洞爺湖温泉 that stops at 
Nakayama-toge 中山峠. Note however that 
it is reservation only and the times are not 
convenient if coming from the Sapporo end.

SAFETY NOTES

6 hrs
Time

394m
Total Climb

1177m
Highest point

15.4km
Distance

7/10
Difficulty

Dec-May
Best season

This is high and exposed terrain and in 
bad winter weather there is considerable 
risk of hypothermia. Good winter equip-
ment and emergency gear are required. 
Once past the radio masts the ridge is 
broad and featureless and good naviga-
tion skills are essential.  In early spring 
the bears will be out and about.

ONSEN NEARBY
Jozankei Onsen (定山渓温泉) is back 
down the road to Sapporo and has a 
range of bath facilities open to day vis-
itors from upmarket resort hotels to the 
more proletarian (and cheaper) Yu no 
Hana (湯の花, 850yen) complex. ■



PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate if the 
PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL SIZE). 
Follow the instructions on this page to ensure an 
accurate rendering of the scale.

STEP 1
Load your printer with A3 printer paper (297mm x 420mm). If 
you’ve only got Tabloid or Ledger size (279mm x 432 mm), just 
follow the instructions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, 
but the map will be clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl 
+ P on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available 
on your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select the pages 
that don’t include this instruction sheet.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size” is selected (Windows).
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